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Manufacturer’s Information

Copyright © Copyright 3/17 by Alto-Shaam, Inc. 

All rights reserved.

This manual or any portion thereof may not be reproduced or used in any 
manner whatsoever without the express written permission of Alto-Shaam, Inc.

Trademarks All trademarks referenced in this documentation are the property of their 
respective owners.

Manufacturer Alto-Shaam, Inc.

P.O. Box 450

W164 N9221 Water Street

Menomonee Falls, WI 53052

Original instructions The content in this manual is written in American English.

User profile The user of this appliance must be familiar with commercial kitchens and the 
appliances used within.
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Enjoy your Alto-Shaam Multi-Cook Oven!

Structured air 
technology

The Alto-Shaam Multi-Cook Oven features structured air technology giving you 
two, three or four ovens in one. It gives you the flexibility to simultaneously cook 
a variety of menu items with no flavor transfer, and to control temperature, fan 
speed and time in each individual oven chamber

Cook up to 2X more food than a traditional convection oven with superior 
cooking evenness with no microwaves, and no water.

Extend Your Manufacturer’s Warranty

Register Register your Alto-Shaam appliance online, and you will automatically be entered 
into a monthly drawing to win an additional year extended warranty! Registering 
your equipment ensures prompt service in the event of a warranty claim. You will 
also receive direct notifications of software updates and additional product 
information.

Your personal information will not be shared with any other company.

www.alto-shaam.com/warranty

      

    

     

     

Alto-Shaam 24/7 Emergency Repair Service

Call Call 800-558-8744 to reach our twenty-four hour emergency service call center 
for immediate access to local authorized service agencies outside standard 
business hours. The emergency service access is provided exclusively for 
Alto-Shaam equipment and is available throughout the United States through 
Alto-Shaam’s toll free number.

Availability Emergency service access is available seven days a week, including holidays.
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The Meaning of Signal Words

Technical content produced by Alto-Shaam contains signal words where needed. 
These signal words must be obeyed to reduce the risk of death, personal injury, 
or equipment damage. The meaning of these signal words is explained below.

     

     

          

DANGER

Danger indicates a hazardous situation which, if not avoided, will 
result in serious injury or death. 

WARNING

Warning indicates a hazardous situation which, if not avoided, 
could result in serious injury or death. 

CAUTION

Caution indicates a hazardous situation which, if not avoided, 
could result in minor or moderate injury.

  NOTICE  Notice indicates a situation which, if not avoided, could result 
in property damage.

 Note indicates additional information that is important to a concept 
or procedure.



SAFETY
     Appliance Description and Intended Use

Description The Alto-Shaam Vector series oven uses structured air technology and 3-stage 
cooking. Air is delivered by a blower located in the rear of each cook cavity. Air 
travels through the shelves (jet plates) and is delivered vertically through 
Structured Air plates in the top and bottom of the cook chamber. This provides 
even distribution across the food which is the most efficient manner to maximize 
heat transfer. Each cook cavity is separate from the other with its own blower 
and heat source. The operator can select the optimal cooking temperature, air 
velocity, and cook time for the food in each cavity. 

Configurations The Vector H-Series is available in three configurations: two-, three-, and four-
cavity.

Intended use The Vector series ovens are intended to cook and warm food only. Any other use 
is prohibited.

Residual risks This oven is manufactured using ISO-certified processes. The oven is designed 
with maximum safety in mind; however, there are residual risks to operators of 
this oven. The Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC requires manufacturers to 
communicate these residual risks to operators. Residual risks include: exposure 
to heat and exposure to hot food products.

Possible misuse The Machinery Directive  2006/42/EC also requires manufacturers to warn 
operators of possible misuse. Misuse of this oven includes loading the oven with 
anything other than a food product. Misuse also includes heating or cooking any 
food product that contains alcohol or other flammable substance.

     

VMC-TS-000271
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SAFETY
Safety Precautions

Before you begin Read and understand all instructions in this manual.

Electrical precautions Follow these precautions while using the appliance:

▪ Connect the appliance to a properly grounded outlet. Do not use the appliance if 
it is not properly grounded. Consult an electrician if there is any doubt if the 
outlet used is properly grounded.

▪ Do not operate the appliance if it has a damaged cord or plug.
▪ Only trained service technicians are allow to work on this appliance. Do not 

attempt to service the appliance or its plug and cord.
▪ Do not immerse the cord or plug in water.
▪ Keep the cord away from hot surfaces.
▪ Do not let the cord hang over the edge of a table or counter.
▪ Do not use an extension cord.

Usage precautions Follow these precautions when using the appliance:

▪ Only use this appliance for its intended use of heating or cooking. 
▪ Do not use corrosive chemicals.
▪ Do not cover or block any of the openings in this appliance.
▪ Do not cover racks or any other part of this appliance with metal foil.
▪ Do not use this appliance near water such as a sink, in a wet location, near a 

swimming pool, or similar locations.
▪ Do not overcook food. 
▪ Use utensils and protective clothing such as dry oven mitts when loading and 

unloading the appliance.
▪ Do not unplug or disconnect the appliance immediately after cooking. The 

cooling fans must stay on to protect electrical components. 

Maintenance 
precautions

Follow these precautions when cleaning and maintaining the appliance:

▪ Do not store the appliance outdoors.
▪ Do not clean the appliance with metal scouring pads.
▪ Do not use the appliance cavity for storage. Do not leave flammable materials, 

cooking utensils, or food inside the appliance when it is not in use.
▪ Do not remove the top cover or side panels. There are no user-serviceable 

components inside.
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Dimensions

  

VCM-H4: 34.3" (871mm)
VCM-H3H: 36" (914mm)

VCM-H3: 37.7" (958mm)
VCM-H3H: 39.4" (1001mm)

35.5"
(902mm)

VCM-H2: 34.3" (871mm)
VCM-H2H: 36" (914mm)

VCM-H2: 37.7" (958mm)
VCM-H2H: 39.4" (1001mm)

27.1" (688mm)

23" (584mm)16.8" (427mm)

27.1" (688mm)

23" (584mm)16.8" (427mm)

21" (533mm)

VCM-H4: 34.3" (871mm)
VCM-H4H: 36" (914mm)

VCM-H4: 37.7" (958mm)
VCM-H4H: 39.4" (1001mm)

42.5"
(1080mm)

27.1" (688mm)

23" (584mm)16.8" (427mm)

21" (533mm)

28.5"
(724mm)

21" (533mm)

VMC-H3 

VMC-H3H

VMC-H4 

VMC-H4H

VMC-H2 

VMC-H2H

VMC-DIM-000191



INSTALLATION
Clearances

     

   

2.0"
50mm

2.0"
50mm

2.0"
50mm

xx"
xxmm

AS-DIM-000196
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INSTALLATION
Installing the Oven (Cord and Plug Models)

Before you begin Have the following ready to use:

▪ Cutting tools to remove the packaging
▪ A cart or lifting device, and enough personnel, to safely move and position the 

weight of the oven.
□ VMC-H2/H2H: 150 lb (68 kg)
□ VMC-H3/H3H: 200 lb (91 kg)
□ VMC-H4/H4H: 250 lb (113 kg)

Unpack the oven To unpack the oven do the following.

Step Action

1. Remove the packaging from around the oven.

2. Remove the included accessories (manual, cooking racks, cleaner) from the 
oven cavity.

3. Lift the oven onto the cart.

4. Remove packaging tape from the four oven legs.

The oven is now unpacked and ready to be positioned.

Position the oven To position the oven do the following.

Step Action

5. Confirm that the location where the oven is being installed has a surface 
which is rated to support the weight of the oven and has a NEMA 6-50P 
receptacle within five feet of the oven.

6. Roll the cart with the oven on it to the installation location. Lift the oven from 
the cart and onto the final resting surface.

7. Install the cooking racks.

The oven is now properly positioned.

Continued on next page
Combitherm® CT PROformance™ Series   ?   Operator ’s  Manual   ?   MN-35948   ?   Rev 0   ?   3/17



INSTALLATION
Continued from previous page

Connect power To connect electric power to the oven do the following.

Step Action

8. Set the main disconnect switch a to the OFF position.

9. Set the standby switch b to the OFF position.

10. Connect the plug to the outlet.

Result The oven is now installed and ready to be turned on.
  

VMC-TS-000137

1

VMC-TS-000076

b

NEMA 15-50PNEMA 6-50P NEMA 6-30P

VMC-TS-000318
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Turning On the Oven

Procedure Perform the procedure below to turn on the oven.

Step Action

1. Turn the main disconnect switch to the ON position. The oven’s software

 loads. This takes approximately 30 seconds. A color band screen may 
appear on the display momentarily.

2. When the boot-up sequence is complete:

Set the standby switch b to the ON position. 

▪ The firmware version will appear for 5 seconds, then the LCD 
displays the home screen.

▪ The red check mark indicates the currently selected cavity.

Result The oven is now ready to use.

   

VMC-TS-000137

1

VMC-TS-000311

bOFFOFF Ready to Warm Upeady to Warm Up

Warm Uparm Up

Page 1 of 1age 1 of 1

OFFOFF

OFFOFF

OFFOFF

Set Tempet TempLinkink



OPERATION
Preheating the Oven

Before you begin The oven must be connected and turned on

All cavities

Step Action

1. From the home screen, 
press the “WARM UP” icon b. 

All cavities start to warm to their preset temperatures.

To learn how to change warm up presets, see xxxx

Individual cavities 2. Press the desired cavity icon c.

Press the thermometer icon d. Enter the desired temperature.

Press the “Enter” icon and the oven starts the warm up process.

Continued on next page

VT-TS-000084

#1
#2
#3
#4

OFF Ready to Warm Up

WWarm Up

Page 1 of 1

OFF

OFF

OFF

Set TempLinkUp

b

VT-TS-000088

OFF RReady to Warm Upeady to Warm Up

Warm Up

P

OFF

OFF

OFF

Set TempLink

1 2 3
4 5 6
7 8 9
<

< Back Enter >
0

Enter Temperaturenter Temperature

OF

<

OF

<
525°F max.

em

d

O

c
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OPERATION
Continued from previous page

Screen loading bars On the left side of the screen, red loading bars indicate each cavity’s progress 
towards reaching its selected temperature

The main window also displays the cavity’s current temperature and its selected 
temperature. Selecting different cavities displays information on their respective 
temperatures.

Length of time to 
preheat

It takes approximately 10-15 minutes (dependent upon set temperature) for the 
oven to reach temperature.

As each cavity reaches its selected temperature, it starts a countdown from 5 
minutes to allow the temperature to stabilize. After that, the controller displays 
“READY” to indicate that the cavity is ready for cooking.

Result The oven is now ready for cooking.

     

WWARMING UPARMING UP

Selected Tempelected Temp
40000

Current Tempurrent Temp
35050

<Cancel Warm Up>Cancel Warm Up>

WAIT. . .WAIT.. .
WARMING UP

WAIT.. .WAIT.. .
WARMING UP

WAIT.. .WAIT.. .
WARMING UP

VT-UI-000086

READY
Warm Up

READY

READY

READY

Y
et Temp

Manual Cook reset Cook[ [
VMC-TS-000320
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OPERATION
Cooking with Preset Recipes

Before you begin ▪ Be sure the oven is preheated
▪ Be sure your food is prepared and ready to cook

Procedure Perform the procedure below to cook using a preset recipe.

Step Action

1. Select the desired cavity a on the left side of the screen. The current cavity is 
indicated by the red check mark.

2. Open the oven door and load the food into the selected cavity. Close the oven 
door.

3. Navigate to the desired recipe using the arrows b to cycle through the 
pages. Recipes are sorted first by set temperature and then alphabetically.

4. Press the recipe on the selected cavity. The oven begins cooking.

  Continued on next page

 If the recipe’s temperature is highlighted in red, it means 
that the item cannot be cooked at the selected cavity’s 
set temperature. Selecting a red recipe will start a warm-
up or cool-down cycle to the selected temperature 
before prompting you to load the food.

AS-TS-000231

READY

READY

READY

450  Preset Cook

50  Preset Cook

50  Preset Cook

° ##6 OZ CHIX
25° ##BISCUITS
75° ##COOKIES

°  ##FRIES

LINK

WARMAARM
UP

Preset Cook

EAD

2

1
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OPERATION
Continued from previous page

During the cook During the cook:

▪ The cavity button indicates the time remaining. 

▪ The menu area displays details on the current cook setting. 
▪ Pressing “Cancel Cook” stops the cook.
▪ Opening the door (to load another cavity or check on a cook) pauses the cook. 

The oven will keep track of how long the door is open and automatically add the 
time to any current cooks to compensate for the temperature loss.

If desired, switch to another cavity to cook another product.

Result At the end of the cook, the oven will sound an alert and the lights will flash. Open 
the door and remove the hot food.

     

     

VT-UI-000099

VT-TS-000101
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OPERATION
Cooking with the Manual Setting

Before you begin ▪ Be sure the oven is preheated
▪ Be sure your food is prepared and ready to cook

Procedure Perform the procedure below to cook with the manual setting.

Step Action

1. Select the desired cavity a.

2. Press “Manual Cook” b.

3. Enter the time, blower speed, and temperature c.

4. Load the food into the oven.

5. Press the “START” icon d. The timer will begin counting.

6. At the end of the cook, the oven will sound an alert and the lights will flash. 
Open the door and remove the hot food.

Result The food is now cooked.

 NOTE: Time, blower speed, and temperature may be 
adjusted any time during the cooking cycle.

READY

READY

READY

50  Preset Cook

50  Preset Cook

50  Preset Cook

LINK
reset Cook

VT-TS-000103

READY

5:005:00

350350
_ +

30%30%START
350 Preset Cook

350  Manual Cook50  Manual Cook

LINK

Enter Desired Settingsnter Desired Settings

Manual Cook Preset Cook[ [

Timeime

Tempemp

Airir

1 ST

4

3

Manual C

2
CookkkCoooo
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OPERATION
Editing Recipes

Before you begin You’ll need to know the pass code.

Procedure Perform the procedure below to edit a recipe.

Step Action

1. Press the gear icon a. The “Enter Pass Code” screen appears.

2. Enter the pass code “12345#”. The “Admin Mode” screen appears.

Continued on next page

READY
reset Cook #12” Fsh Pizza

#FROZ 1

°  ##4 OZ
Page 1 of 2

reset Cook
LINK

reset  Cook

350° Preset  Cook

READY

11 2 3
4 5 6
7 8 9
<

< Back Enter >
0

Enter Pass Codenter Pass Code

VMC-TS-00114

kkk

a

1 2 3
4 5 6
7 8 9
< 0

Enter Pass Code

VMC-TS-00110

1 12345#12345#

Mainta in t Recipesecipes Tempsemps

Home >ome >

Logsogs USBSB

Admin  Modedmin  Mode

<<<<
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OPERATION
Continued from previous page

3. Press the chef hat (“Recipes”) icon b The “Recipe Development” screen 
appears.

  From the “Recipe Development” screen you can browse existing recipes, or create a new one. Pressing any existing recipe will allow you to edit it, while pressing “New” will create a new recipe.

Either the “New” or “Edit” option allows access to adjust the following:

Item Name

Temperature for each stage

Time for each stage

Blower speed for each stage

Number of Stages (By default, stages 2 and 3 have a length of zero).

Pressing “Back” will discard any changes.

4. Press the “Save” button when finished editing.

Result This ends the procedure.
       

Maint RRecipes Temps

Home >

o USB

Admin  Mode

VT-TS-000111

400°00°               ##12” Fsh Pizza               ##12” Fsh Pizza
450°               ##4 OZ CHIX°               ##4 OZ CHIX
450°               ##6 OZ CHIX°               ##6 OZ CHIX
325°               ##BISCUITS
375°               ##COOKIES
450°               ##FRIES°               ##FRIES

Page 1 of 2age 1 of 2

< Back                New> Back                New>

Select A Recipe To Editeelect A Recipe To Edite
Or New to create a new oneOr New to create a new one

Recipe Developmentecipe Development

32
375
4

gs

4
75°

325

g

e

c

VMC-TS-000227

4400°00°               ##12” Fsh Pizza               ##12” Fsh Pizza
450°               ##4 OZ CHIX°               ##4 OZ CHIX
450°               ##6 OZ CHIX°               ##6 OZ CHIX
325°               ##BISCUITS25°               ##BISCUITS
375°               ##COOKIES75°               ##COOKIES
450°               ##FRIES°               ##FRIES

Page 1 of 2age 1 of 2

< Back                New> Back                New>

Select A Recipe To Editeelect A Recipe To Edite
Or New to create a new oneOr New to create a new one

Recipe Developmentecipe Development
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OPERATION
    How to Update the Relay or UI firmware

Before you begin You’ll need a USB stick with the updated firmware.

Procedure Perform the procedure below to update the relay firmware or the UI firmware.

Step Action

1. Press the gear icon a. The “Enter Pass Code” screen appears.

2. Enter the pass code “123456”. The “Admin Mode” screen appears.

Continued on next page

READY
reset Cook #12” Fsh Pizza

#FROZ 1

°  ##4 OZ
Page 1 of 2

reset Cook
LINK

reset  Cook

350° Preset  Cook

READY

11 2 3
4 5 6
7 8 9
<

< Back Enter >
0

Enter Pass Codenter Pass Code

VMC-TS-00114

kkk

a

1 2 3
4 5 6
7 8 9
< 0

Enter Pass Code

VMC-TS-00110

1 12345#12345#

Mainta in t Recipesecipes Tempsemps

Home >ome >

Logsogs USBSB

Admin  Modedmin  Mode

<<<<
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OPERATION
Continued from previous page

3. Press the “USB” icon c. The “USB Functions” screen appears.

4. Plug the USB stick into the port d below the standby switch, then select the 
desired function:

Result The firmware is now updated.

     

  

Function Action

“Update UI” Displays any .bin files on the USB stick. Selecting a file 
updates the UI code and restarts the oven.

“Update RB” (1 or 2) displays any .hex files on the USB stick. Selecting a 
file updates the relay code and restarts the oven.

Maint Recipes Temps

Home >

Logs USB

Admin  Mode USB Func t ions

Load
Conf ig

UUpdate  RB2pdate  RB2
1.51 .5

Update  RB1pdate  RB1
1.51 .5

Update  U Ipda te  U I

US

Read
Logs

Read
Rec ipes

<  Back

VMC-VS-00235

3

4
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OPERATION
How to Download Recipes from the Oven

Before you begin You’ll need a USB stick.

Procedure Perform the procedure below to download recipes from the oven.

Step Action

1. Press the gear icon a. The “Enter Pass Code” screen appears.

2. Enter the pass code “123456”. The “Admin Mode” screen appears.

Continued on next page

READY
reset Cook #12” Fsh Pizza

#FROZ 1

°  ##4 OZ
Page 1 of 2

reset Cook
LINK

reset  Cook

350° Preset  Cook

READY

11 2 3
4 5 6
7 8 9
<

< Back Enter >
0

Enter Pass Codenter Pass Code

VMC-TS-00114

kkk

a

1 2 3
4 5 6
7 8 9
< 0

Enter Pass Code

VMC-TS-00110

1 12345#12345#

Mainta in t Recipesecipes Tempsemps

Home >ome >

Logsogs USBSB

Admin  Modedmin  Mode
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OPERATION
Continued from previous page

3. Press the “USB” icon c. The “USB Functions” screen appears.

4. Plug the USB stick into the port d below the standby switch.

5. Press “Read Recipes” e. The oven downloads the recipes onto the USB stick. 
The default name for the file generated is ui_dump.ai2. If another file with the 
same name is present, the oven will add numbers after the name so that 
nothing is overwritten.

Result The recipes are now downloaded.

     

Maint Recipes Temps

Home >

Logs USB

Admin  Mode USB Func t ions

Load
Conf ig

Update  RB2Update  RB1

Update  U I
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OPERATION
How to Load Config Files

Before you begin You’ll need a USB stick with the config files.

Procedure Config files are used to load the oven’s menu. Perform the procedure below to 
load a menu to the oven.

Step Action

1. Press the gear icon a. The “Enter Pass Code” screen appears.

2. Enter the pass code “123456”. The “Admin Mode” screen appears.

Continued on next page
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OPERATION
Continued from previous page

3. Press the “USB” icon c. The “USB Functions” screen appears.

4. Plug the USB stick into the port d below the standby switch.

5. Press “Load Config” e. All config files are listed as .ai2 files. Loading a new 
menu onto the oven will overwrite all current recipes.

Result The oven’s menu is now updated.
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OPERATION
Daily Cleaning of the Oven

Caution

Before you begin Make sure that the oven is turned off and cool (inside cavity is less than 140°F).

Procedure Perform the procedure below to clean the oven.

Step Action

1. Remove any spills with disposable paper wipes or a damp cloth.

2. Wipe the outside of the oven with a damp cloth.

3. Wipe the outside of the oven with a stainless steel cleaner.

The oven is now clean,

   

     

CAUTION

Burn hazard. The oven, utensils, and racks become hot during 
use.

Allow the oven, utensils, and racks to cool before cleaning.

Wear eye protection and hand protection when cleaning.

  NOTICE  Using improper cleaning procedures could damage the 
catalyst and void the warranty.

Proper cleaning requires soft cloths and plastic scouring pads.

Do not use steel pads, wire brushes or scrapers.
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